
STEWARD'S REPORT

Meadows (MEP)
Wednesday, 17 Jan 2018

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Day

Stewards: A. Curry, H. Montgomery, I. Kennedy

Judges: C. Miles & R. Drew

Lure Drivers: C. Hiscock

Starter: J. Nichols

Kennel Supervisor: P. Stefanos

Kennel Attendants: D. Pryse, J. Haigh, J. Porter, J. Mullavey, B. Rogers & R. Chivell

Veterinarian: Dr D. Siu

Race 1
JOIN THE 525 CLUB NOW

11:57 am
525m

Maiden

Tiny Wally, La Vagabonde and Allen Don collided soon after the start, causing Allen Don to race wide. Tiny
Wally and Bella Bellissimo collided soon after the start. La Vagabonde checked off Tiny Wally on the first
turn, checking Tiny Wally and Limburg Will which both lost ground as a result. Stinga's Mate checked off
Limburg Sprite approaching the second turn and entering the back straight. Bella Bellissimo checked off
Whiz on the third turn checking Bella Bellissimo.

Tiny Wally was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the left
pectoral (chest) muscle. A seven-day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Stinga's Mate, the winner of the event.

Race 2
FEIKUAI GREYHOUNDS

12:17 pm
600m

Mixed 6/7

Sale Graze Bindi was slow to begin.

Another Bling and Miss Sweet Pea collided soon after the start. Divino and Pretty Sensation collided
approaching the first turn, checking Divino. Maximum Gift and Sale Graze Bindi collided in the front
straight. Another Bling and Matty Mateusz collided on the second turn. Miss Sweet Pea checked off Crystal
Bling on the second turn. Pretty Sensation and Maximum Gift collided approaching the third turn. Maximum
Gift checked off Matty Mateusz entering the back straight. Matty Mateusz and Sale Graze Bindi collided
approaching the home turn. Miss Sweet Pea checked off Crystal Bling in the home straight. Miss Sweat
Pea and Crystal Bling collided approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Another Bling, the winner of the event.

Race 3
TAB MULTIPLIER (1-4 WINS) HT1

12:35 pm
525m

Restricted Win Heat

A pre-race sample was taken from Clovally Granite.

Dyna Alistair, Aston Utah and Major Riot collided soon after the start. Bluegrass Icon checked off My
Name's David soon after the start. King Of Ring and Major Riot collided approaching the first turn.
Bluegrass Icon and Clovally Granite collided on the first turn. Aston Utah and Dyna Alistair collided on the
first turn, causing Dyna Alistair to lose ground. Dyna Alistair checked off Clovally Granite approaching the
second turn. Aston Utah checked off Major Riot approaching the second turn. King Of Ring and Aston Utah
collided entering the back straight. Dyna Alistair and Bluegrass Icon collided in the back straight. Dyna
Alistair checked off Aston Utah on the third turn, causing Dyna Alistair to lose ground. Bluegrass Icon and
King Of Ring collided on the third turn.

Dyna Alistair was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
left long head triceps (monkey) muscle. A five-day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from My Name's David, the winner of the event.

Race 4
RSN927 - RACING & SPORT (1-4

WINS) HT2
12:52 pm

525m
Restricted Win Heat

Dyna Zoron was a late scratching at 11:05am on Veterinary advice (GAR 37) (fleas). No stand down period
was imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate of clearance, before any future nomination will
be accepted.

Taylor Bale and Reign Of Omar collided soon after the start. All Bling and Oh Jay Korie collided soon after
the start. Taylor Bale and Reign Of Omar collided in the front straight. Oh Jay Korie checked off All Bling in
the front straight. All Bling and Reign Of Omar collided on the first turn, checking Oh Jay Korie. Mister
Heeney checked off Dyna Penny approaching the third turn. Oh Jay Korie and Taylor Bale collided on the
third turn. Oh Jay Korie checked off Mister Heeney on the third turn, checking Taylor Bale. Reign Of Omar
checked off Madam Butterfly approaching the home turn. All Bling checked off Madam Butterfly on the
home turn.

A sample was taken from Reign Of Omar, the winner of the event.

Race 5 Shep and Paxton Bale collided soon after the start. Shep, Paxton Bale and Justa Jezza collided in the front
straight. Blue Reef checked off Doc's Reward approaching the first turn, causing Blue Reef to brush the



HOME OF 9 GROUP 1'S
1:12 pm
525m

Grade 5

running rail. Blue Reef, Paxton Bale and Justa Jezza collided on the first turn. Paxton Bale checked off
Petra Allen approaching the second turn. Petra Allen and Doc's Reward collided on the second turn and in
the back straight. Blue Reef checked off Shep entering the back straight. Boil Over and Doc's Reward
collided in the back straight, checking Petra Allen and Paxton Bale. Shep checked off Doc's Reward in the
back straight, checking Doc's Reward which lost ground as a result. Petra Allen and Paxton Bale collided
in the back straight. Blue Reef and Doc's Reward collided in the back straight. Petra Allen and Justa Jezza
collided on the third turn. Paxton Bale and Justa Jezza collided approaching the home turn.

Blue Reef was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the right
tensor fascia (triangle) muscle. A five-day stand down period was imposed.

Doc's Reward was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
left pectoral (chest) muscle and abrasions to the fore leg. A five-day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Shep, the winner of the event.

Race 6
SEQUENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES

1:27 pm
525m

Mixed 4/5

Carla Zeus and Night King collided soon after the start. Limburg Dan and Dewana Special collided
approaching the first turn. Mutant checked off One Plus Two on the first turn. Night King checked off Merry
Magic on the second turn. Limburg Dan and Dewana Special collided on the second turn. Merry Magic
checked off Night King in the back straight. Mutant and Carla Zeus collided approaching the home turn.

A sample was taken from Gordette, the winner of the event.

Race 7
AUST. CUP CARNIVAL STARTS FEB. 17

1:52 pm
525m

Grade 5

My Girl Belena was a late scratching at 18:51pm (Tuesday 16/1/18) due to the greyhound being on season
(GAR 24). A 28-day stand down period was imposed.

Piccolo Panther was a late scratching at 11:00am due to the greyhound being on season (GAR 24). A 28-
day stand down period was imposed.

Wicked Pedro was quick to begin and crossed to the rail soon after the start.

Ima Caravan and Myrniong Cosmo collided in the front straight. Cosmic Kilby checked off Mo Dragon on
the first turn, causing Cosmic Kilby to falter and tail off. Ima Caravan checked off Scott Dynamism
approaching the second turn. Ima Caravan and Mo Dragon collided on the third turn and on the home turn.

Cosmic Kilby was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
left pectoral (chest) and right long head triceps (monkey) muscles. A 14-day stand down period was
imposed.

A sample was taken from Scott Dynamism, the second place-getter in the event.

Race 8
MEADOWS CONFERENCE & EVENTS

CENTRE
2:19 pm
600m

Mixed 4/5

Destini Laredo was a late scratching at 7:42AM due to illness (GAR 23). A ten-day stand down period was
imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted.

Happy Tails was slow to begin.

One Cup Short and Zipping Maisy collided soon after the start. Noosa Parade and Fairy Vixen collided
approaching the first turn. One Cup Short checked off Zipping Maisy approaching the first turn. Zipping
Maisy and Surf In Vane collided on the first turn. One Cup Short faltered entering the front straight and lost
ground. Surf In Vane, Noosa Parade and Fairy Vixen collided in the front straight. Fairy Vixen checked off
Surf In Vane on the second turn. Zipping Maisy checked off Surf In Vane on the home turn.

One Cup Short was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
left pectoral (chest) muscle. A seven-day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Leprechaun Storm, the winner of the event.

Race 9
SKY RACING (1-4 WINS) HT3

2:37 pm
525m

Restricted Win Heat

Dyna Xara and Nareen collided soon after the start. Dyna Xara checked off Welshman in the front straight,
checking Nareen. Nareen contacted the running rail approaching the first turn and fell as a result. Sena
Bale, Dyna Zesty and Lorian Victory collided on the first turn. Dyna Xara, Sena Bale and Dyna Zesty
collided approaching the second turn, checking Sena Bale. Dyna Xara checked off Dyna Zesty on the
second turn. Dyna Zesty and Lorian Victory collided on the third turn. Welshman and Lorian Victory
collided approaching the home turn.

Nareen was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a spike wound to the
left elbow. A five-day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from So Amazing, the winner of the event.

Race 10
TOPCAT VIDEO (1-4 WINS) HT4

2:54 pm
525m

Restricted Win Heat

Dyna Soren was slow to begin.

Roger Express, Pattaya Paul and Dyna Benny collided soon after the start. Pattaya Paul and Dyna Benny
collided approaching the first turn. Dyna Benny checked off Roger Express on the first turn, causing Dyna
Soren and Dyna Benny to collide. Dyna Soren and Pattaya Paul collided on the third turn. Elle Gazelle and
Henley Bale collided on the third turn. Dyna Soren and Pattaya Paul collided approaching the home turn,
checking Dyna Benny. Dynastic Ruler marred Aston Lelani approaching the winning post.

Dynastic Ruler was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
left gracilis (back) and sartorius (pencil) muscles. A ten-day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr Peter Brown, the trainer of the greyhound Dynastic Ruler, regarding the greyhound’s
racing manners approaching the winning post. Acting under GAR 69(1) stewards charged Dynastic Ruler
with marring. Mr Brown pleaded guilty to the charge, Dynastic Ruler was found guilty and suspended for 28
days at The Meadows and it was directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks),
pursuant to GAR 69(2)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.



A sample was taken from Aston Lelani, the winner of the event.

Race 11
AJS CORPORATION (1-4 WINS) HT5

3:14 pm
525m

Restricted Win Heat

Katlin and Huge Allen were slow to begin.

Red Rocket Sox and Blue Hunter collided soon after the start. Red Rocket Sox and It Is Done collided in
the front straight. Cruisy's Rose and Dyna Xervo collided in the front straight and on the first turn. Huge
Allen checked off It Is Done on the first turn. Katlin and It Is Done collided approaching the second turn.
Cruisy's Rose and Dyna Xervo collided approaching the second turn. Red Rocket Sox checked off Cruisy's
Rose entering the back straight. Cruisy's Rose and Dyna Xervo collided on the third turn. It Is Done and
Huge Allen collided on the third turn. Dyna Xervo checked off Cruisy's Rose approaching the home turn.

A sample was taken from Blusain Bolt, the winner of the event.




